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Meet the
Status

Sunday was a quiet morn-
ing on both of Rider’s campus-
es. That is until the incoming 
freshmen, the Class of 2015, 
descended upon the university. 
Its middle name? Consistency. 
 The Class of 2015s basic 
profile is not all that different 
from other freshman classes that 
have attended Rider. Compared 
to last year’s freshman class the 
numbers are very similar when 
it comes to number of fresh-
men, average high school GPA, 
average SAT scores and out-of 
state enrollment.
 This year, Rider is wel-
coming 896 freshmen to the 

Lawrenceville campus, nearly 
meeting their goal of 900.
 In addition, the 

Lawrenceville campus has 
acquired 285 new transfer stu-

Freshly sharpened pen-
cils, crisp, unused notebooks, 
cleared-out, reliable flash drives 
and a recently completed 
academic building and Bart 
Luedeke Center (BLC) theatre 
expansion all point to the start 
of the 2011-2012 school year. 
 Construction at both sites 
had been progressing on track 
since ground was first broken 
on the $11 million projects in 
May 2010. Both have met their 
projected completion dates for 
the start of this school year and 
will be open to use for both stu-
dents and faculty when classes 
start today.  
 According to Mike Reca, 
associate vice president of 
Auxiliary Services and the 
projects’ original planning 
team leader, the projects have 
Certificates of Occupancy and 
are fully operational. 
 “There will be minor work 
being done in both facilities 
to fully complete the projects,” 
Reca said. “The BLC Theater 

will have additional production 
equipment installed through 
the month of September and 
possibly into the first weeks of 
October.”
 However, he ensures that 

this work will not disrupt the 
functions in either building. 
Returning students and faculty 
witnessed the ongoing con-
struction on the Lawrenceville 
campus during the past year 

and have anxiously anticipated 
these final products. 
 “The new academic build-
ing and theater expansion are 
both great additions to the 
Rider campus,” said sophomore 

psychology major Carey Gatti. 
“I think any Rider student or 
faculty member who is able to 
utilize the new academic build-
ing will enjoy and benefit from 
its perfect mix of cutting edge 
technology and traditional tools 
necessary to achieve success. 
As for the theater expansion, I 
believe it will allow Rider stu-
dents to showcase their talents 
on a whole new level. It is defi-
nitely top notch.”
 The incoming freshmen are 
also looking forward to what 
these new additions to Rider 
will bring to the campus atmo-
sphere. 
 “It makes [the campus] 
look fresh and new,” said fresh-
man accounting major Anthony 
DeFranco. “I’m excited to be 
able to have classes and spend 
time in the new buildings.” 
 The new academic build-
ing is Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design 
(LEED) Certified at the Silver 
level. According the U.S Green 
Building Council, this certifi-
cation means that the strate-
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The new academic building, which is adjacent to Memorial Hall, is fully completed and ready for 
the start of classes. It houses nine classrooms, two seminar rooms and 16 faculty offices.

New freshmen consistent 
with previous classes

Bronc Buddies assist the class of 2015 outside of Ziegler Hall. 
Move-in day also included a barbecue on the campus mall. 
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New WeCar service 
debuts at Rider

The days of relying on 
friends to get to the nearest 
supermarket or drug store to 
pick up a few things or paying 
the $20 cab fare to the train 
station are coming to a close 
for those students who choose 
to take advantage of Rider’s 
newest feature in off-campus 
transportation. 
 Starting this school year, 
Transportation Services, 
in collaboration with 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car has 
implemented WeCar on 
both the Lawrenceville and 
Westminster campuses. Two 
WeCar Prisues  will be parked 
in each location. WeCar is 

a completely web-based car-
sharing service that will allow 
students that have a valid 
drivers license, even if they 
are under 25, to easily rent 
a car for up to 24 hours by 
simply creating an account 
on the WeCar website and 
then reserving a vehicle and 
a time slot for rates at $9 
an hour, $56 a day, and $48 
for overnight, according to 
Karson Langenfelder, direc-
tor of External Operations in 
Auxiliary Services.
 “The rental also includes 
gas for up to 200 miles,” 
Langenfelder said.  
 Sophomore California 
native Sol Martinez is eager to 
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dents, exceeding its goal of 250 
transfers by 14 percent. 
 WCC has a total of 80 new 
students, just missing its target 
95.
 Boxes and bags lined the 
halls of most residences on 
Sunday while the excited new 
students got settled into their 
new home away from home.
 As she set up her room in 
Conover Hall freshman Kim 
Knox of Toms River, N.J., said 
that she chose Rider because it 
felt like the right decision.
 “I love the way that it felt 
here,” she said. “I visited a 
whole bunch of schools, and I 
just didn’t get the same feeling 
that I did when I came here.”
 Knox and her roommate 
Megan Blauvelt of Hawthorne, 

N.J., both said they were excit-
ed for their freshman year and 
looking forward to the freedom 
that college provides. 
 Rider’s current total enroll-
ment of freshmen and transfer 
students is 1,261, exceeding the 
university’s goal of 1,240 new 
students. The current number 
of full time students at Rider is 
now 3,981 on both campuses.
 “This is consistent with 
new student enrollment over 
the past three years,” accord-
ing to a presentation that was 
part of the president’s convoca-
tion to the university faculty 
last week. “New student enroll-
ment has increased by 18 per-
cent since fall 2004, when we 
enrolled 1,073.”
 The male to female ratio 
remained consistent, with 60 
percent of freshmen being 
female and 40 percent being 
male. The average high school 

GPA of the class of 2015 is 3.32 
and the average SAT score is 
1070. The average GPA of the 
class of 2014
 “The GPA and SAT aver-
age remain stable,” according to 
the presentation. “We continue 
to attract the B/B+ student.”
 The presentation also 
showed that freshman 
enrollment activity on the 
Lawrenceville campus “is slight-
ly down from last year when 
we enrolled 920 [freshmen].” 
The biggest decline in freshmen 
enrollment is in education.
 “This decrease is through-
out the state and tri-state 
region,” Jamie O’Hara, vice 
president of Enrollment 
Management, said in an e-mail 
Tuesday. “Negative press about 
school district funding and 
availability of new positions has 
led to a perception that educa-
tion is not an area that students 

will find jobs.   However, we 
know that several education 
districts continue to hire and 
that an expected increase in 
retirements will open additional 
positions.”
 The biggest increase in 
enrollment is transfer students 
in all areas, O’Hara said. Rider 
has also increased the number 
of students who fall into the 
category of underrepresented 
populations, which is at 32 per-
cent, compared to 27 percent in 
2010 and 17 percent in 2004.
Out-of-state enrollment is 26 
percent this year, down from 
2010’s 28 percent.
 “Because of the economy, 
more people are staying in 
their home state, and there is a 
decline in high school graduates 
in the Northeast,” according to 
the presentation. “As a result, 
our out-of-state percentage of 
the new student class is lower 

than last year, but still higher 
than 2004.”
 Despite the drop, Rider 
still attracts out-of-state fresh-
men, as well as freshmen from 
outside the United States. 
 Architaa Kasera, a freshman 
from West Bengal, Calcutta, 
India chose Rider because she 
is close to family members who 
live Princeton and because of 
Rider’s location.
 “I wanted a campus far 
from the hustle and bustle 
of a city, yet close to it,” she 
said. “I am looking forward 
to the experience of being an 
American student. I am excited 
to be here and want to make as 
much as I can out of these four 
years.”
 

gies implemented in building 
the structure and the materials 
used to build it were deemed 
up to par with its measures 
of sustainability. According to 
Reca, the lights in each class-
room are motion censored and 
the entire building as a whole 
shuts off at 11:30 p.m. each 
night as a way to better con-
serve energy. The nine class-

rooms, two seminar rooms and 
16 faculty offices will mostly be 
used by the history and philoso-
phy departments. Additionally, 
there is a quality multipurpose 
meeting room that possesses 
state-of-the-art technology in 
video communication for those 
in different states and countries. 
The room will be open to any 
and all members and organiza-
tions of the Rider community 
to reserve for use. 
 In regard to the BLC 
Theater addition, Reca said that 
the structure was designed to 

“accommodate enhanced pro-
ductions for the Westminster 
College of the Arts, student life 
events and instructional use for 
the university.” 
 The expansion houses 
an increased stage area from 
675 square feet to more than 
1,500 square feet with addi-
tional wings, a fly space for 
backdrops and sets, two new 
dressing rooms with counters, 
make-up mirrors, and adjoin-
ing bathrooms, a green room, a 
set building shop with a garage 
door so sets can easily be trans-

ported to and from the dif-
ferent theaters and a rehearsal 
room that is almost identical in 
size to the actual stage.
 “There is also enhanced 
sound, lighting and perfor-
mance equipment throughout,” 
Reca added. 
 “The completed theatre in 
the BLC is another giant step 
forward to continue the tremen-
dous success of Rider’s Fine and 
Performing Arts Program, and 
the New Academic Building 
is proof that our university is 
forever progressing,” said SGA 

Vice President Lorelei Colbert. 
“These two completed con-
struction projects will benefit 
all of our students greatly.”
 “The new facilities not only 
met, but exceeded our expecta-
tions,” Reca said. “Through the 
planning process and the com-
munication during construc-
tion, this total team effort with 
the university administration, 
faculty, staff and the external 
professional services firms, pro-
vided quality  learning, work-
ing and meeting spaces for the 
entire campus community.” 
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Clockwise from top left: PSE&G is currently installing a 740wh solar panel system on the land behind the softball field.  The BLC Theater expansion in-
cludes new rehearsal spaces, dressing rooms and set-building shop. Rider will have a Provisions on Demand (P.O.D.) similar to the one picture above in 
place of Java City. Public Safety is now located in the former home of Dean of Students Anthony Campbell. 

Ch-ch-ch-ch-changes

With the many 
improvements that took 
place on campus over the 
summer, there’s much to 
look forward to at Rider.
 The proposal that Rider 
was to lease the land behind 
the softball fields to PSE&G 
to install solar panels is no 
longer tentative but defi-
nite. The 740kwh system is 
currently being constructed 
on the 3.2 acre field and 
Sustainability Coordination 
Manager Melissa Greenberg 
says they’ll be finished “on 
or around November 11, 
2011.”
 Olson Hall received a 
facelift during the summer 
months with improvements 
including new carpeting 
throughout the building, 
freshly painted walls in all 
the dorm rooms and brand 
new doors installed in sev-
eral of the halls. 
 “Facilities has been so 
helpful in getting things 
done as soon as possible 
despite the storm,” said 
Olson RA Anne Marie 
Swayze. “I am very happy 
with the renovations that 
were made.”
 The Pub was refurbished 
by the Student Government 
Association (SGA) and the 

Spending Committee with 
new furnishings, new sink 
and plumbing, a new dance 
floor and a new bar and cabi-
netry, according to Director 
of Campus Life, Dave 
Keenan. “These improve-
ments will make the Pub 
a more aesthetically pleas-
ing place for student groups 
and university departments 
to do programming,” he 
said. 
 In place of the notice-
ably absent Java City, 
Aramark will be installing 
a Provisions on Demand 
(P.O.D.) Express. This new 
facility will provide faster 
food service for on-the-go 
students. 
 “It will definitely be a 
positive addition for stu-
dents,” said junior TV/
Radio major John Duke. “It 
will be especially helpful to 
those who need a quick bite 
between classes but can’t get 
to lunch.” 
 Public Safety was recent-
ly relocated to the West 
House that is adjacent to 
the south entrance of cam-
pus. According to Head 
of Public Safety Vickie 
Weaver, the move will be 
“more functional, expand-
ed, updated and in a more 
prominent location on cam-
pus, all of which are posi-
tives for the university.”

Coming
Up ...

By Katie Zeck
zeckk@theridernews.com

Wednesday, Sept. 7
Classes begin, 8 a.m.

Brownwater Open Mic, 
9 p.m., BLC Pub

Thursday, Sept. 8
Recreation Open House, 
5 p.m., SRC

Saturday, Sept. 10
President’s Ball, 8 p.m., 
Bristol Chapel

Campus Life Dorm 
Decorating Party, 8 p.m., 
SRC

Foam Dance Party, 9 p.m., 
Campus Mall

Sunday, Sept. 11
9/11 Peaceful Tomorrows 
Ceremony, 12:30 p.m., New 
Academic Building Plaza 

Monday, Sept. 12
Student Employment Job 
Fair, 11 a.m., Cavalla Room

Tuesday, Sept. 13
Cranberry Fest 2010, 
11:30 a.m., Campus Mall

Wednesday, Sept. 14
Brownwater Open Mic, 
9 p.m., BLC Pub

Thursday, Sept. 15
SGA Awareness Day, 11 a.m., 
Campus Mall

LDP Information Session, 
12 p.m., Sweigart Room 110

Concert Under the Stars, 
7 p.m., The Great Lawn at 
Central Park 

WCC performs with New 
York Philharmonic and  
Andrea Bocelli in Central Park

Friday, Sept. 16
Bronc Buffet, 10 p.m., Daly 
Dining Hall

Pub Night, 9 p.m., 
BLC Pub

Saturday, Sept. 17
Off-Campus Trip to 
Broadway, 10:30 a.m.

Join the SEC to see Chicago 
the Musical on Broadway. 
Open to any current Rider 
undergrad. Advanced sign-up 
is required. 

Off-Campus Trip: Poconos 
Whitewater Adventure, 7 
a.m.

Sign-up is required in advance, 
email dclauss@rider.edu for 
more information. 

Wednesday, Sept. 21
Yoga, 7 p.m., Cotage Room 8

Brownwater Open Mic, 9 
p.m., BLC Pub

Check out The Rider News 
page on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/ther-
idernews

Compiled by Rachel Stengel
To list your event, e-mail
ridernews@rider.edu

Campus renovations completed and in progress 
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 Despite minor flooding, a 
few downed trees and a loss 
of electricity on Westminster’s 
campus, Rider University fared 
well during Hurricane Irene. 
 The Lawrenceville campus 
sustained “no major structural 
damage,” according to Anthony 
Campbell, dean of students. 
However, six trees fell down 
due to the storm: two behind 
the sorority houses, one behind 
Ridge House and three from 
neighboring areas. Several 
fences and a street light on 
the north edge of campus were 
damaged as a result. The trees, 
which fell behind the soror-
ity houses, Ridge House and 
on the Westminster Campus, 
caused no damage, according to 
Mike Reca, associate vice presi-
dent of Facilities and Auxiliary 
Services. 
 The Lawrenceville campus 
never lost electricity aside from 
West House, the new Public 
Safety building. The back-up 
generators allowed the building 
to be fully operational within 
two hours. 
 The Westminster campus 

was not so fortunate. Power 
was lost during the storm 
but restored by Tuesday, Aug. 
30, according to Campbell. 
Generators provided back-up 
electricity and powered essen-
tial services such as fire alarms, 
refrigerators, computers in the 
library and the Student Center.
 “All of buildings had minor 
flooding,” Campbell said, “but 
we were able to get it up our-
selves. Nothing was damaged 
beyond repair.” Flood clean-up 
was completed by Aug. 31.
 Aug. 28 was the intend-
ed move-in day for the 
Discovery Program, the 
Rider Achievement Program, 
the Multi-cultural Student 
Leadership Institute Program 
and the Dance Ensemble, but it 
was delayed until the next day. 
The Graduate Academic testing 
for WCC that was supposed to 
take place on Aug. 30 to Aug. 
31 at the Lawrenceville campus.
 The Westminster campus 
had roughly 10-15 students 
on campus for the storm. The 
Lawrenceville campus had vari-
ous athletic teams, a full staff of 
Resident Advisors and Resident 
Directors, and students who 

assisted with orientation pro-
grams.
 Erica Rubin, a member of 
the Orientation Staff, was one 
of the students on campus dur-
ing the storm.
 “I saw a lot of trees swaying 
violently, but did not witness 
any floods or excessive dam-
age,” Rubin said. “After the 
storm passed, I drove around 
campus and was shocked to 
see that while several trees had 
smashed some fences around 
the back of campus, things such 
as construction cones and most 
of the parking lot gates were 
still intact.” 
 The campus is equipped 
with more than 10,000 bottles 
of water and a three-day sup-
ply of food in case of emer-
gency, according to Reca and 
Campbell. 
 Resident Advisors and 
Resident Directors put their 
emergency training into place 
during the storm. RAs and RDs 
were equipped with flashlights, 
emergency kits and radios.
 Courtney Ferrick, RD 
for Wright Hall explained the 
importance of such supplies. 
 “[The radios] were our 

form of communication dur-
ing the hurricane,” Ferrick 
said. “We would correspond 
to Residence Life and Public 
Safety. For instance, if base-
ments were flooding, we would 
call over to Public Safety.”
 Flooding forced many 
local residents to evacuate their 
homes. Rider, in conjunction 
with Lawrence Township and 
Mercer County Emergency 
Management, utilized the 
Student Recreation Center as 
a transitional shelter for more 
than 500 local residents and 
approximately 65 pets (every-
thing from a Great Dane to an 
iguana).
 Hurricane Irene, which was 
first declared a Category 3 hur-
ricane, battered the Bahamas 
on Aug. 24 before setting its 
sights on the United States. The 
storm made landfall in North 
Carolina on Aug. 27, at this 
point a Category 1 hurricane. 
Tornado warnings issued by 
the National Weather Service 
accompanied the heavy down-
pours and raging winds along 
the East Coast. Mandatory 
evacuations were enforced for 
many coastal cities; other cen-

tralized cities were placed under 
voluntary evacuation orders. 
 The slow-moving storm 
affected approximately 55 mil-
lion Americans and killed 27. 
The White House estimated 
$1.5 billion will be needed to 
repair the damages inflicted by 
Irene. 
 Commuter student and 
Lawrenceville resident Sylwia 
Denko described the last-
ing impact of Irene on the 
Lawrenceville area. 
 “There were parts of 
Lawrence that were flooded,” 
Denko said. “Route 1 was shut 
down because it was under at 
least a foot of water which 
made Princeton Pike and 
Quakerbridge Road traffic 
heavy. Some people were lit-
erally trapped on their street 
because of water. Also, hun-
dreds of people were left with-
out power for days. It was esti-
mated that some houses would 
not get their power back until 
Sept. 4, a week after the hur-
ricane.”

use the WeCar and is thrilled 
with the service it offers other 
out-of -towners like herself. 

 “I was so excited when I 
first heard of something like 
this being available for Rider 
students,” she said. “I won’t 
have to beg my friends to drive 
me somewhere when I just 
need to pick up something real 
quick.”
 Langenfelder feels that 
having WeCar on campus will 
“provide another avenue for 
our students to have a produc-

tive and social collegiate experi-
ence.” 
 “At the Westminster Choir 
College campus, freshman are 
not able to have cars and at 
Lawrenceville they must pay 
$200 to register their vehicles,” 
he said. “In both cases, this 
program will give students an 
affordable alternative to accom-
plish everyday tasks.”
 According to Langenfelder, 
a car-sharing program like 
WeCar was considered by 
the Energy & Sustainability 
Steering Committee several 
years ago but never came to 
fruition. However, an evident 
increase in the demand for easy 
access to the local community 

and the growth in enrollment of 
international and out-of-state 
students led Transportation 
Services to introduce WeCar.
 As a way to get the word out 
about the new program, start-
ing today WeCar Wednesdays 
will occur at the Lawrenceville 
and Westminster campuses 
where students can see the cars 
and learn more about how to 
use the online program. 
 “Reps from WeCar 
will be outside the book-
store on both campuses to 
answer questions and run 
promos,” said Langenfelder. 
“WeCar Wednesdays are ten-
tatively scheduled through 
Thanksgiving Recess.”

Rider’s preparations pay off during hurricane
By Rachel Stengel
stengelr@theridernews.com
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The two WeCars at the Lawrenceville campus will be parked 
outside of the BLC. For more information visit www.wecar.com.

Are you a jour-
nalism major? 
Do you like to 
write? Come 
write for The 
Rider News. 
Our first meet-
ing is Sept. 19 
at 5:30 p.m. in 
the basement of 
Ridge House. 
Pizza will be 
provided. 

Rider University Bookstore 
Bart Luedeke Center

868FBTS11

www.rider.bkstr.com

Visit your bookstore for a chance
to win one of thousands of prizes

must have that
STASH
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Students escape on summer trip to Spain 
 Spain is the country of the 
conquistadors, Don Quixote 
and, most recently, of the first 
short-term study abroad oppor-
tunity for students studying 
special education.
 The special education pro-
gram was developed through 
Rider’s partnership with the 
Universidad de Alcala, a univer-
sity near Madrid. This program 
spanned from May 30 to June 
18 and provided an opportuni-
ty for Rider students to receive 
credit for a short-term interna-
tional experience.
 Michele Wilson Kamens, a 
Professor of Education, helped 
to develop the program because 
of the difficulties education 
majors face in attempting to 
study abroad. New Jersey’s 
requirements for licensure 
include the completion of a 
four-year education program at 
a regionally accredited universi-
ty, passing the Praxis exam and 
field work to obtain certification 
to teach in New Jersey public 
schools, according to the State 
of New Jersey’s Department of 
Education. This list of require-
ments makes studying abroad 
essentially impossible for many 
education majors.
 However, this summer 
there was a new short-term 
study abroad option for stu-
dent teachers. Twelve students 
took advantage of the chance to 
spend approximately two weeks 
in Spain. The bulk of the trip 
was spent in Madrid, visiting 
schools and agencies that deal 
with special education.
 The Rider students and 
professors who traveled to 
Spain also received some edu-
cation while there. Only two 

members of the group spoke 
Spanish, allowing the rest to see 
what it is like to be in a country 
where they do not speak the 
primary language.
 “With all of the require-
ments for teacher licensure, 
it is difficult for students in 
education programs to study 
abroad,” said Wilson Kamens. 
“However, global awareness is 
an important skill for every-
one.”
 Despite its length, Kamens 
feels the opportunity was highly 
beneficial for the students.
 “The Rider preservice 
teachers who participated in 
this experience learned so many 
things — about Spain, about 
education, about special edu-
cation, and themselves,” she 

said. “This will be a part of 
them forever, and they will have 
enriched perspectives as they 
enter the field of education and 
become teachers.”
 Education Week defines 
special education as pertain-
ing to “educational programs 
that serve children with mental, 
physical, emotional and behav-
ioral disabilities.” 
 Of the approximately 48 
million children in the public 
school system, over 5.8 mil-
lion received special education 
services, according to a U.S. 
Department of Education esti-
mate. This means that about 
10 percent of the school age 
population is in some form of 
special education.
 Despite the economy, 

the field of education is con-
stantly growing. The School 
of Education, a division of 
Rider’s College of Liberal Arts 
Education and Sciences, offers 
a special education minor for 
students interested in pursuing 
it as a career path.
 These students are placed in 
special education environments 
allowing them to improve their 
teaching skills before formally 
entering the field, giving them 
valuable experience.
 “It’s more important than 
ever to know how to help 
special needs students,” said 
Jennifer Fanders, a junior ele-
mentary education and English 
major, who has done field work 
in local elementary schools.
 Fanders goes on to say that 

although she has no specializa-
tion in special education, she 
anticipates teaching students 
who fall into this category 
due to the trend toward inclu-
sion, or having such students 
integrated into the classroom 
instead of excluding them from 
the average public school class-
room.
 Kamens agrees with this 
option, explaining that the rise 
in inclusion of special needs 
students in regular classrooms 
is due to both the changes in 
societal attitudes and the abil-
ity to diagnose students who 
would have previously not been 
labeled as needing special edu-
cation.
 Today the majority of spe-
cial needs students are taught 
in the public school system. 
This is due to the Individuals 
with Disabilities Education 
Act (IDEA), a piece of legisla-
tion originally passed in 1975 
and was last updated in 2004, 
that mandates school districts 
to provide all students with 
an education, including mak-
ing accommodations for special 
education.
 Kamens said these accom-
modations are similar to those 
in Spain, whose laws agree with 
IDEA, stating that everyone 
should be concerned with pro-
viding the best education for all 
students.
 All in all, Kamens is grate-
ful for all that students were 
able to gain from the trip.
 “It was an outrageously 
wonderful opportunity,” she 
said.

By Jess Scanlon

Students were able to study at the El Edificio de San Ildefonso during their stay in Spain.
www.google.com

The Teatro Real is a world famous opera house in Madrid.The beaches of Madrid are visited and enjoyed by locals and tourists alike.
ohl.espanoramio.com



In what ways do you 
think the incoming 
freshman class benefits 
from the orientation 
program?

 Orientation provided the 
students with an initial 
outlet to essentially “test the 
waters” and get a sample of 
life and academics at Rider.

Is there any helpful 
advice that you’d give to 

the incoming freshmen?

Be yourself! If you can maintain 
your sense of self while working 
hard and getting involved, you 

will succeed far beyond your expectations!

 In what ways do you 
think the incoming fresh-
man class benefits from 
the orientation program?

Students were able to make 
connections while doing some 
fun activities. They were able 
to get familiar with Rider 
and its expectations.

Is there any helpful advice 
that you’d give to the 
incoming freshmen?

You all are an integral part 
of the Bronc family, so go out, 
get involved and begin making 

Rider what you want it to be.
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Orientation staff welcomes new students

 The summer orientation program was 
an opportunity for incoming students 
to become acclimated to Rider’s campus 
before the fall semester begins. The ori-
entation staff was a group of six students 
who acted as leaders and mentors for 
all those who attended. With help from 
student Orientation Assistants as well as a 
combination of team activities, icebreak-
ers and informative skits, they were  able 
to make the transition from high school to 
college simpler for the incoming freshman 
class. New students were able to catch a 
glimpse into their future as members of 
the Rider community, make new friends, 
and have a great time in the process.

Wise words and best wishes from the O-team
 In what ways do you 
think the incoming fresh-
man class benefits from 
the orientation program?

Orientation allowed some 
students to take their first 
steps toward independence. 
It was a chance for them to 
step outside of their comfort 
zones and learn about what 
is to come during the school 
year.

Is there any helpful advice 
that you’d give to the 
incoming freshmen?

Get involved and make college a great experience!

In what ways do you 
think the incoming fresh-
man class benefits from 
the orientation program?

Orientation gives the new 
students the opportunity to 
meet many of their peers and 
feel more comfortable with 
Rider. They are excited and 
ready for the school year.

Is there any helpful 
advice that you’d give to 

the incoming frehmen?

Make the most out of your 
time at Rider, because before 

you know it, you’ll be graduating and not knowing where all 
the time went!

 In what ways do you 
think the incoming fresh-
man class benefits from 
the orientation program?

The program helped students 
build relationships and gain 
knowledge of our resources on 
campus.

Is there any helpful advice 
that you’d give to the 
incoming frehmen?

Enjoy every day while you’re 
here. Try things you’ve never 
done before, work hard and 
have fun.  And if you need any 

help, we’re all here for you!

 In what ways do you 
think the incoming fresh-
man class benefits from 
the orientation program?

The program makes the tran-
sition from living at home to 
being away from school much 
easier, and students are now 
able to make some friends 
before school starts.

Is there any helpful advice 
that you’d give to the 

incoming freshmen?

Join clubs and get involved - it 
makes the college experience so much 

more fun.

From left to right: sophomore Lorelei 
Colbert,  assistant director Christine Cul-
len,  junior Kenycia Doyle, sophomore 
Anthony Ribeira, senior Erica Rubin, ju-
nior Keenan Bailey, sophomore orienta-
tion assistant Becca Hoppe, sophomore 
orientation assistant Matt Hillman, se-
nior Chelsea Bradshaw,  Associate Dean 
of Freshmen Ira Mayo, and senior orien-
tation assistant Ryan Oliveti.

Keenan Bailey 
Junior 
Political science major 

Chelsea Bradshaw 
Senior 
Elementary education 
major 

Lorelei Colbert 
Sophomore 
Communication major 

Kenycia Doyle 
Junior 
Actuarial science major 

Anthony Ribeira 
Sophomore 
Accounting major 

Erica Rubin 
Senior 
Elementary education 

“The Orientation Staff 
not only did an amazing 
job of connecting to the 
new students but, more 
importantly, of getting the 
new students to connect 
to each other and the 
University.”
 -Associate Dean of  
 Freshmen, Ira Mayo

Bronc Buddies lend a hand
Returning students make freshman move-in easy

 The Bronc Buddy program is a com-
ponent of Rider’s Orientation Program, 
during which returning students assist the 
incoming freshmen with their belongings 
on move-in day. It’s an opportunity for 
freshmen to meet and interact with fel-
low students and provides some relief to 
the freshmen and their families due to 
the huge amount of help that they receive 
from the Bronc Buddies. To get involved 
next year, visit www.rider.edu to view 
the program’s requirements and print an 
application, or email Jamil Mosley, Rider’s 
Area Director at jmosley@rider.edu.

Senior Bronc Buddy James McNamee lifts a heavy trunk for an appreciative family.
Photos by Maggie Sarlo/The Rider News

Freshman Joe Wisniewski is almost finished setting up his new pad and has 
even started to decorate with a Dark Side of the Moon Pink Floyd poster.

New students and their families enjoy a barbeque lunch on the campus 
mall following a long morning of moving in.

Freshmen Liz Swain and Jen Lacaillade are excited to be unpacking and settling into 
their new place of residence, Conover Hall.

Sophomore Ally Coryell, Senior Samantha Mayer, Sophomore Lisa Blanton 
and Junior Alyssa Paul eat and relax after helping the freshman class.



The new school year is starting, and while it is sure to 
bring a lot of homework, papers and, of course, stress, 
students shouldn’t forget to take part in the various edu-

cational and entertainment opportunities that will soon arise.
 Rider has more to offer than just education; it has jobs, on 
campus organizations and groups that will help you meet people 
and prepare for a future career. Stop by the Student Employment 
Job Fair on Monday, Sept. 12, to meet employers in different 
departments that have job openings waiting to be filled by 
hard-working students. Attending could get you some work 
experience and also a nice paycheck. Also, attend the Student 
Government Association Awareness Day on Thursday, Sept. 15, 
to learn about the clubs you can join that may line up with your 
major, as well as the multiple educational and Greek fraternities 
and sororities on campus. 
 Volunteering is always encouraged. Rider has programs such 
as Bonner Scholars and Rider Serves that place emphasis on 
building leadership skills. They are best for students who want 
to work through a campus organization but also reach out to the 
local community. 
 You can also go out on your own to find work with organi-
zation chapters in nearby areas such as Princeton, Trenton and 
even right here in Lawrenceville. For example, if you like to work 
with children, you can head over to Big Brothers, Big Sisters in 
Trenton and mentor a young student who needs someone to 
look up to. Or, if you prefer to help an entire family, contact 
Homefront, which is a group that looks to provide education 
and housing services to local families that are in need of some 
help to get back on their feet. Finally, to help people everywhere, 
look into working with the American Red Cross, the closest 
location being in Princeton. There are endless opportunities; it 
will just take some research to find the one that’s right for you. 
 Rider fall sports, including soccer, volleyball and field hock-
ey, and club sports including Ultimate Frisbee and table tennis, 
are in full swing. Games are listed on the Rider Events calendar 
and on gobroncs.com on each sport’s personal page. Channel 
your inner athlete. Attend a game of your favorite sport or join 
the team for a club sport and find your school spirit. 
 Take the time to explore the surrounding area. There are 
so many shops, restaurants and other ways to occupy your time 
around Rider that you may not know about. One weekend, set 
aside time to visit Princeton, the plazas on Route 1 and random 
restaurants a few exits down. You will probably find something 
that you really enjoy that you may not have had at home. 
 While off campus, look for any stores and shops that are 
hiring college students, if you don’t want to work on campus. 
An off-campus job will still provide you work experience, and it 
will get you off campus, giving you a change of scenery.
 If you don’t have a car on campus, take advantage of the 
rental car service WeCar that Rider has put into effect this year. 
For an hour, a day or overnight, you can rent a hybrid car from 
the university for your own use, preventing the need to bring 
your own car to campus. 
 The new school year presents new opportunities. Take the 
time to look both on and off campus for ways to meet new 
people, gain new experiences and make yourself a more well-
rounded person. Join a club sport, find a new job or visit a new 
restaurant. It’s up to you to make this year great. 
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Editorial

Get involved, 
gain experiences

E-mail us at:
ridernews@rider.edu;
newssection@rider.edu;
featuressection@rider.edu; 
opinionsection@rider.edu;
sportssection@rider.edu
The Rider News, Ridge House
2083 Lawrenceville Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
Phone: (609) 896-5256
Fax: (609) 895-5696

This weekly editorial expresses the majority opinion 
of The Rider News. This week’s editorial was writ-
ten by the Opinion Editor, Angelique Lee.

The Rider News serves as a public forum for student expression and welcomes letters to the editor 
from all members of the university community. Letters must include the writer’s telephone number 
and e-mail address for verification. Letters that constitute personal attacks on individuals or groups 
are unacceptable. We reserve the right to edit letters  to the editor for length, clarity, accuracy, gram-
mar and libel. Letters must be appropriate in terms of taste and civility. Brevity is encouraged. All 
decisions are at the sole discretion of the editorial board, which may reject any letter. Send to The 
Rider News via e-mail (ridernews@rider.edu), campus mail, or hand deliver to Ridge House. All 
letters must be received by midnight on the Monday preceding publication.

www.caglecartoons.com

 “Our car. Your car. WeCar,” reads the inviting slogan of Rider’s new rental car service on campus. 
Starting this fall, Rider, with the help of the company, WeCar, is offering students a new way to get 
around town. Living on campus and not having a car of your own may create difficulties for getting 
places you need to go. The service that WeCar is providing will be quite unique to the Rider commu-
nity. Having this service as a resource for students on campus can be very beneficial to those without  
a means of transportation. This new concept of car-sharing takes pride in being a more convenient 
and affordable way of transportation and it seems that WeCar will follow through on those promises. 
 The WeCar service is offered to anyone on campus who is 18 years or older and has a valid driv-
ers license. It is providing us with four cars — two that will be parked outside of the Bart Luedeke 
Center and two parked outside of the Scheide Student Center on Westminster’s campus — that are 
available for use at any time. Though the amount of cars given are split evenly on both campuses, 
there are more students on the Lawrenceville campus and in turn the amount of cars available to us 
here should be increased. 
 The process, as explained in a Rider e-mail that was sent to the student body and on the compa-
ny’s website, seems simple. Students start by registering online at WeCar.com for a membership card 
at the Rider University location. There is a one-time application fee with a cost of $20 for the year. 
Once registered, students are then able to check if there is a car available for use at the time it would 
be needed. Then, they scan the membership card over the front windshield of the car, and a scanner 
attached on the inside allows the car to be unlocked. Inside the glove box will be the keys, and it’s as 
easy as that. According to the email, students will get all that service for an affordable price,whether 
it be for the hour, the day or overnight. What makes the price so reasonable is that it covers fuel,  

Editor’s Corner

WeCar offers unique service at Rider
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Quote of the Week
“Education is an admirable 
thing, but it is well to re-
member from time to time 
that nothing worth know-
ing can be taught.”

   — Oscar Wilde, 
“The Critic as Artist,” 1890

The
Rider News

 The school year is upon us once again and after months of 
relaxation, it’s time to buckle down and put your nose to the 
grindstone. Getting back into the swing of things can sometimes 
be challenging, but there are ways to make the adjustment more 
manageable.
 Stay on top of your work. It’s easy to put things off until 
the last minute and find out that there is a mountain of pages to 
read and essays to write with no time to do it. Instead of fulfill-
ing the procrastinator’s destiny, fight fate and do a little at a time, 
chipping away at the workload bit by bit. Reading (or skimming) 
a few pages every night or so can do wonders, as does starting an 
essay early. Even if you just write the introduction, start a body 
paragraph or find a good reference and keep note of it, it means 
less work and less hair pulling in the long run. Your blood pressure 
will thank you.
 Make time for fun and relaxation. It’s easy to do in the 
beginning of the semester when the workload is light and you and 
Rider are still in the honeymoon phase, but if you start slacking 
and stressing, come midterm time you will be miserable. It is com-
pletely possible to work too much, and when you do, the quality of 
that work usually plummets. You’re not doing yourself any favors 
by throwing weekly all-nighters or skipping meals during crunch 
time. When you don’t have fuel, you will sputter out.
 Keep the lines of communication open. Whether it be with 
your parents, friends back home or teachers, if you are worrying 
about anything it’s better to ask questions than to stew in uncer-
tain silence. It’s normal to be homesick, annoyed or completely 
confused when it comes to an assignment. When you keep the 
people in your life updated, there will be few surprises for them. If 
you have extenuating circumstances that necessitate an extension, 
keeping your professors posted can make a big difference. 
 Try to stay organized. That can mean different things to dif-
ferent people, but whatever has been successful for you in the past 
can usually be relied on. Be prepared by knowing your schedule. 
Know when things are due and what’s going on around campus to 
keep your studies and personal life in check.
 Stay balanced. It’s the key to being happy and successful both 
in school and with friends. Do your work and have fun. Years from 
now you’re probably not going to remember what that sociology 
paper was about or how your behavioral neuroscience test was 
designed, but you will remember your GPA and, more impor-
tantly, whether or not you were happy.
 With a whole year of classes and fun ahead, keeping your 
priorities in check and preventing procrastination can really make 
a world of difference. Summer might be over, but the semester is 
just beginning. 

- Megan Pendagast
Junior English major currently studying abroad in Australia

Word from Down Under

Keeping organized
is the key to success

 When Dean of Students Anthony Campbell announced that two construction projects would 
take place on campus during the 2009-2010 school year, some students wondered what it would 
cost them. A few of these students asked this question during a meeting of the Student Government 
Association Senate. The Dean of Students told the Senate that students would not pay for the New 
Academic Building or the expansion of the Bart Luedeke Center theater. 
 This is a fact; the construction was largely funded through donations to Rider. Students did 
not contribute money unless they made a donation to the university during the fundraising period. 
During the 2010-2011 school year, however, it did cost them in other ways. 
  From the groundbreaking ceremony in 2010 to completion this summer, the construction was 
a talking point around campus. Every publication from press releases on the university website to 
countless inches of newsprint in this very paper discussed the various details of the construction. 
From the fact that the New Academic Building had a Leadership in Energy and Efficient Design 
Silver certification to the anticipated completion date, the construction became a hot topic on cam-
pus. 
  Yet it was more than just a conversation. The construction was its own era, a period of time that 
only the students who were on campus during that time would understand. The residents of the 
dormitories near the site got an early morning wake-up call. Everyday commuters and Kroner lot 
students dealt with construction vehicles in their parking lot. Walkways and roads were blocked at 
times and student groups had to find new venues. The entire Rider community paid at times through 
the inconvenience. 
 Many student organizations had to compete for available space on campus. The Green Film 
Series, Gender Studies Colloquium and several Rebovich Institute for New Jersey Politics events 
were held in Sweigart Auditorium, a small lecture room ill-suited for such events. Voices for Planned 
Parenthood held its annual showing of “The Vagina Monologues” in Science 201, a large hall meant 
for lectures, not plays. 
 The completion of the two construction projects this summer means that this year, the classroom 
crunch will be less of an issue with the addition of more rooms. The BLC theater has been expanded 
into a full auditorium complete with a lobby and an extensive backstage area, giving students a better 
venue for performances. 
 While these new opportunities are impressive, they did come at a cost to students. That price 
was not in dollars; it was mostly in time, noise, blocked walkways and trailing behind construction 
vehicles in the parking lots. The expanded theater and new building were necessary, so the growing 
pains that the Rider community experienced last year now seem worth it. A single school year of 
minor inconveniences seem a paltry sum for the benefits of the extended facilities available to Rider 
students this year and in the coming years. 

- Jess Scanlon
Senior journalism major

Commuter Corner

Construction cost more than dollars

Rental
Continued from p. 8

SeptembeR 6, 1837 — The first coeducational college opens in Oberlin, Ohio.

thiS Week in hiStoRy ...

This Week’s Birthdays
September 8 - Pink, 32
September 9 - Adam Sandler, 45
September 13 - Ben Savage, 31

maintenance and basic protection of the car and driver.
 The cars used for this new campus resource are hybrid Toyota Priuses. Not only could these 
rental cars be accommodating, they are good for the environment and are fuel-efficient. In Rider’s 
ever-present effort to be more green and eco-friendly, I’d say that’s a big plus for using WeCar already. 
 There are other possible benefits to this program as well. Having this available on campus can 
allow students without cars to have one when they need it and for an affordable price. It can provoke 
more carpooling off-campus and has possibilities of decreasing the amount of students who keep their 
cars at Rider, which is good since more and more students attend Rider every year. Car sharing can 
also give Rider a greater sense of community.
 WeCar is simply a helpful transportation alternative available by the hour, for the day and even 
over night. According to its website, it is a service not only used by college universities but also by 
businesses and government agencies all over the country. It seems like it could be a valid resource for 
students who need to get around from time to time and don’t have a car of their own at school. 

-Kristy Grinere
Junior journalism major
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 Field Hockey (4-0) 
opened its season as defend-
ing NEC champions, and 
have swept the competition 
so far, securing four wins. 
The Broncs defeated Ball 
State handily on the road, 
9-3, and knocked off La 
Salle, 2-0, in its home opener. 
Rider then went on to defeat 
Appalachian State 7-1 and 
Liberty University 4-0.
 Through four games 
of play, senior Virginia 
Egusquiza and sophomore 
Sandra Penas have combined 
for 25 points. The Broncs will 
rely on their skill and leader-
ship this year.
 Womens Soccer (2-2-1) 
has opened their season with 
a successful start. They began 
the season with an overtime 
loss to Mount St. Mary’s 
1-0, before securing a dou-
ble overtime scoreless draw 

against Fairleigh Dickinson. 
The Broncs then elevated the 
intensity, and defeated Bryant 
3-0 before defeating New 
Jersey Institue of Technology 
2-0. Recently though, the 
Broncs fell to La Salle con-
vincingly, 4-0.
 Sophomore Jennifer 
Meier leads the team with six 
points. She also recorded a 
hat-trick against Bryant.
 Mens Soccer (1-2) start-
ed the season off with a bang. 
They defeated Seton Hall 1-0  
on the Pirates home field. 
Riding high on their emo-
tions, the Broncs dropped a 
disappointing double over-
time decision to Lafayette. 
Unable to break the chain 
they have fallen into, the 
Broncs dropped another 
game, his time to Mount St. 
Mary’s 2-1. 
 Junior goalie Matt 
Perrella has gone 1-2 between 

the pipes for the Broncs, and 
has posted a 1.27 GAA. 
 Volleyball (2-4) has been 
running into an early season 
funk already. After an open-
ing season victory against St. 
Francis 3-2, the Broncs lost 
their next four games against 
Fordham, Lehigh, Fairleigh 
Dickinson and Lafayette. 
They rebounded with a win 
against St. Peter’s this past 
Saturday 3-1.
 Freshman Kayla Wong 
has 76 kills for the Broncs in 
the early season. 
 Cross Country kicked 
their season off on a posi-
tive note. At the TCNJ Blue/
Gold Classic, the men won 
first place. The women fol-
lowed close behind, finishing 
the day with a second place 
spot. Cross Country will par-
ticipate next in the Fordham 
Fiasco tournament held in 
Van Cortland Park.  

an exceptionally talented and 
hard-working group of student-
athletes.”
 As for the men’s soccer 
team, returning players include 
seniors Samuel Bryant, Jonathan 
Burd and Alex Titus and junior 
Matt Perrella. Last year, the 
boys only managed to get two 
wins and a tie under their belts, 
but it seems that they’ve taken 
a turn for the better at the start 
of their 2011 season. Their first 
game of the season was a win 
against Seton Hall. The fol-
lowing game against Lafayette, 
the men allowed a goal in dou-
ble overtime which sent them 
home disappointed.
 The men and women’s cross 
country teams have also been 
kicking it into gear. Returning 
runners include senior Michael 
Lindner and junior Kurt 
Morrison for the men, and 
senior Kelli Kaelin and junior 
Kimberly Thompson for the 
women. Their season began on 
Sept. 3 against TCNJ and Saint 
Joseph’s in Pennington. 
 The men and women’s 
tennis teams start their sea-
sons off against Lafayette on 

Sept. 14 and 15. Both teams 
struggled again last season but 
look to do better this fall with 
more determination. Returning 
to the courts are juniors Ryan 
Carpenter and Milo Milosovici 
for the men’s as well as senior 
Danielle White and junior 
Marly Roche for the women’s 
teams. 
 The volleyball team seemed 
to be on the same page as the 
tennis team last season after 
struggling to stay competitive 
against a tough schedule. The 
girls added five wins to their 
record last year and hope to win 
more this season. Returning 
girls include senior Camellia 
Kuban and juniors Briana 
Wallace and Haley Wilson. The 
Broncs have started the year 1-1 
with a win against St. Francis 
before falling to Fordham. 
 Last but not least, the 
golf team returns seniors Ryan 
Criscuolo and Chris Wolak to 
the green. They begin their sea-
son on Sept. 10 in Connecticut 
at the CCSU Blue Devils Fall 
Invitational.

 

with Rider will always be with 
him.
 “I can’t put a price on my 
time at Rider,” said Thomas. 
“Up to this point, it has been 
the best four years of my life. 
Coach Davis, coach Steward 
and the rest of the staff taught 
me how to be a leader and how 
to go about the game like a 
professional. I owe the whole 
staff at Rider, including my 
teammates, a big thank you 
for preparing me for this next 
phase in my career.”
 Both players are now seeing 
their hard work at Rider pay 
off, especially with some of the 
different tricks that they have 
learned from their coaches.
 “I learned how to pitch 
inside effectively while at 
Rider,” said Eppley. “Coach 
Steward and I would throw 
inside a lot and that has really 
helped me in my transition. 
The A’s love to pitch inside 
and control the plate during 
game situations, and I have that 
ability. A lot of guys are scared 
to pitch inside; I have learned 
how to correctly and accurately 
do this during my Rider career 
and that skill has helped me be 
effective at this level.”
 Thomas has learned his 
own strategies.
 “The one trick I learned at 
Rider that has stuck with me to 
this day is that I should always 

trust my stuff and the abilities I 
was blessed with,” said Thomas. 
“I learned early in my career at 
Rider that I shouldn’t try to do 
too much or become something 
I am not. Confidence is the 
number one thing.”
 Both men have only begun 
what they hope will be long and 
prosperous careers. They both 
will continue to work like they 
did at Rider to move up the 
rankings, hopefully making it 
to the major’s one day.
 “I obviously want to keep 
moving up in the organization 
and make it to the professional 
rankings,” said Eppley. “I have 
already made improvements in 
my game and I have more room 
to grow and continue to get 
better.”
 Thomas thinks the same 

way as his former teammate.
 “My ultimate goal is the 
same as everyone else who gets 
the chance to play profession-
ally, and that is to make it to 
the Big Leagues and to play for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers,” said 
Thomas. “The amount of tal-
ent in the organization is unbe-
lievable, but the staff continues 
to show confidence in me and 
give me signs that I have a 
chance to move up. I just need 
to work hard and control the 
things I can control, and hope-
fully everything will work out.”

Burke
Continued from p. 12

and the team, so it meant a lot 
that I could share something 
with the team.”
 Burke is still in touch with 
her former coaches, including 
Ceppa, who still works to help 
her improve every day.
 “It means a lot to me,” she 
said. “I appreciate my family 
for helping me and supporting 
me throughout the entire pro-
cess.”
 Ceppa is ecstatic for Burke’s 
future.

 “Amanda truly does have 
an amazing opportunity in 
front of her,” said Ceppa. “I 
wish her nothing but the best. I 
hope she reaches her goals and 
dreams, I can’t think of a more 
deserving athlete and person.”
 Just shy of a year from now, 
Burke will compete in June for 
the chance to become Rider’s 
first Olympian. 
 “Now that I’m compet-
ing well and placing higher at 
meets, I know that my hard 
work is paying off and I can do 
this,” Burke said.

Preview
Continued from p. 11

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Develop your people skills. FUN customer sales/svc.

Work w/ other students,
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES, $17 base/appt.

100 Scholarships awarded Nationally,
Conditions apply.

GREAT RESUME EXP. All Ages 18+
CALL OR APPLY ONLINE NOW! 
732-301-2810 or 908-968-0910 

www.workforstudents.com

The basketball court in Alumni Gym is sporting a new look. Due to a new sanctioned NCAA rule, a three-foot arc had to be added 
in order to help the referees during games. Taking advantage of the opportunity, Rider added a more modern feel to the court.

Maggie Sarlo/ The Rider News

For the latest news in 
sports, check out our 
website,  
www.theridernews.com
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Thompson returns home and gives back
  
  
 He’s more than just a 
basketball player. With Jason 
Thompson, there’s more than 
the bright lights, big stage and 
NBA fame, because Thompson 
was once young. He was once a 
kid dreaming big things. Now, 
the Rider graduate is home, giv-
ing back and allowing young-
sters to dream as well, on and 
off the court.
 Thompson, a power for-
ward for the Sacramento Kings, 
has reached out to the commu-
nity in multiple ways this sum-
mer. Despite the NBA lockout, 
Thompson has kept himself 
busy by benefitting his local 
surroundings.
 From running basket-
ball camps to introducing 
his L.I.V.E Like JT campaign 
around the Philadelphia area, 
the former Bronc is making a 
difference for underprivileged 
children.
 “Not just help kids for the 
basketball aspect, but help get 
to the voice of their cause with 
education as well,” Thompson 
said.
 With the help of his pub-
lic relations manager, Crystal 
Carroll, Thompson created 
his campaign, L.I.V.E Like 
JT, which stands for Learn, 
Imagine, Voice and Educate.  
 According to the campaign’s 
description, Thompson’s goal 
for his outreach is to “encour-
age children to strive towards 
academic and social excellence. 
With four key messages, our 
goal is to equip as many chil-
dren as possible with the skills 

and opportunities they deserve 
despite their environment.”
 Thompson has already 
begun fundraising and has 
major plans for the program’s 
future, something he wants to 
continue for years to come. The 
Camden Riversharks, a profes-
sional baseball team, held a 
Jason Thompson Day on Aug. 
20 to help raise money for 
L.I.V.E Like JT. The event con-
sisted of many festivities includ-
ing Thompson throwing out 
the first pitch, addressing the 
crowd, an autograph session 
and much more.
 “The tickets that were 
either presold or sold at the 
game went to my fundraiser 
and it was a great turn out,” 
said Thompson. “The players 
got to wear my Sacramento-
type J.T. jerseys, they won the 
game and had fireworks after-
wards. Just letting people know 
that I’m giving back and for 
them to support me when I’m 
out in Sacramento.”
 Away from the baseball 
diamond, Thompson, a South 
Jersey native, took time to visit 
the Philadelphia school district 
on Career Day where he told 
his story and explained his cam-
paign to the students.
 “I got to go to one of the 
schools in Philly and it was their 
career day,” said Thompson. 
“Some had doctors, some had 
lawyers and one was me, a pro-
fessional athlete. A lot of kids 
played basketball and wanted to 
know my life and story. It was a 
good experience.”
 Thompson wants to con-
tinue fundraising for L.I.V.E 
Like JT and hopes to expand 

by having more events. With 
the amount of success that 
Thompson has achieved, there 
are plenty of places he’d like to 
work. The 25-year-old wants 
to hold an annual golf tourna-
ment for athletes and celebri-
ties, organize a South Jersey All-
Star game and give back to the 
college where he turned into an 
NBA prospect.
 “I’m going to reunite with 
Rider and try to have a camp 
with the university and myself,” 
he said. “I’m trying to have a 
Rider Hall of Fame game as 
well and have a big crowd come 
to that and raise money for the 
new arena that we’re trying to 
build.”
 Running camps will be 
no problem for Thompson 
because he jumped ahead this 

summer. The fourth-year pro 
directed a basketball camp from 
July 11-15 at the Life Center 
Academy, the facility he trains 
at during the offseason. The 
camp was for ages 6-17-year-
olds and worked on all facets of 
the game.
 Many kids were unable 
to afford the admission fee, 
but that didn’t stop Thompson 
from allowing them to attend; 
Thompson paid for several 
campers.
 “I wanted to bring out the 
talent in all different types of 
communities, from the cities to 
the suburbs,” said Thompson. 
“Not everyone has the money 
or the transportation, so I just 
wanted to help out. I’m going 
to start trying to have clinics 
and camps and things like that 

for kids to show their talent 
because some kids don’t have 
the opportunity to do that and 
I want to give it to them.”
 As for Thompson, he and 
his fellow NBAers are mired in 
a lockout. The 6’11’’ big man 
fractured his right big toe but 
has recuperated since then and 
is almost at 100 percent. He 
continues his practice and train-
ing program each day, and this 
summer, he thoroughly enjoyed 
lending a helping hand, giving 
kids a chance they may have 
never gotten.
 “A lot of kids in tough 
situations think they can’t do 
it or reach their goals,” said 
Thompson. “I’m trying to give 
them hope.”
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Jason Thompson, former Rider basketball star and now power forward for the Sacramento Kings, 
takes a picture with students from a Philadelphia school he visited during Career Day.

Field hockey shoots for repeat as fall sports kick off 
 
 

 
 
 As students begin their first 
week of classes, Rider athletes 
have already been hard at work 
over the summer preparing for 
the 2011 fall seasons. Men and 
women’s soccer, men and wom-
en’s cross country, men and 
women’s tennis, golf, volleyball, 
and field hockey have been hit-
ting the courts, green, and track 
this summer in their efforts to 
come out successful by the end 
of 2011.
 Appearing in the spot-
light again this year is the field 
hockey team, led successfully 
by their coach Lori Hussong. 
Returning players this year 
include seniors Rebecca 
Lotito, Megan Pisani, Virginia 
Egusquiza, Natasha Tukeva, 
junior Marlaine Schneider, and 
sophomore Sandra Penas. The 
Broncs are the favorites to win 
the NEC regular season title.
 “We have a strong nucle-

us of players returning  with a 
wealth of experience,” Hussong 
said. “We  are, however, very 
young on defense so our suc-
cess will depend on how quick-
ly our defense gels together.   
Thankfully we have a veteran 
goalie, Lotito, to help lead the 
way.  Offensively we should be 
very strong. We have the luxury 
of having several players  capa-
ble of putting the ball in the 
goal. If we get on the board 
early, it should take some of the 
pressure off of our defense. We 
are improving each day. Our 
team is working hard to give us 
the best chance at success.”
 On Aug. 27, the field hock-
ey team won 9-3 over Ball State. 
They returned to their new turf 
field on Friday, and defeated La 
Salle, 2-0.
 As for the women’s soccer 
team, the Broncs hope to grow 
stronger from their season last 
year after falling short in the 
MAAC semi-finals. Returning 
players include juniors Kaitlin 
Wylie and Meghan Mohr and 

sophomores Carolyn Wiley and 
Becca Kape.
 Coming into this season, 
the girls let their past get the 
best of them with a loss against 
Mount St. Mary’s, but man-
aged to rebound and secure a 
tie against Fairleigh Dickinson 
three days later. Their last two 
games resulted in shutout wins 
over Bryant and NJIT. 
 “The expectations are 
high coming off of last sea-
son’s MAAC semi-final,” head 
coach Drason Hounsome said. 
“There was a lot of disappoint-
ment in losing in the semi-
final match a year ago and that 
memory is driving everyone 
forward toward the goal of cap-
turing the MAAC champion-
ship and NCAA tournament 
berth. Everyone involved with 
the program is striving to go to 
the next step and take the team 
where it has never been before.  
The team and future of the pro-
gram are very bright as we have 
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Senior Virginia Egusquiza looks to have another successful year 
for the Broncs as they seek to defend their NEC championship.

By Jordan Hall
halljo@theridernews.com



  She may not look imposing standing at a modest 
4’11”, but Rider graduate Amanda Burke, part of the 
class of 2010, certainly made a big splash by qualifying 
for the Olympic Trials in two diving events this past 
August. Burke will be heading to the Olympic Trials 
located at Weyerhaeuser King County Aquatic Center 
in Washington after placing second in the three-meter 
synchronized dive and sixth in the three-meter dive.
 “I wasn’t thinking about it at all until the end of 
the meet,” Burke said. “I didn’t only want to qualify, I 
wanted to get into the top five or top three. If I thought 
about it then I probably wouldn’t have tried so hard to 
do well in the final because I already knew I qualified.”
 The Olympic Trials are set to take place in both 
three-meter events as Burke continues her journey in 
attempts to reaching the 2012 Summer Olympics in 
London.
 “It hit me after,” she added. “It was amazing 
because I didn’t get to qualify at [the] winter nation-
als in Iowa. The hard work is paying off and that feels 
amazing.”
 Dennis Ceppa, former Rider dive coach who is 
now at George Mason, played a major role in Burke’s 
success.
 “It was always a pleasure coaching Amanda,” 
Ceppa said. “She was an extremely dedicated athlete 
and a very hard worker. She is as driven to reach her 
goals as any elite level athlete I’ve known.”
 While Burke’s qualifying may have come as a sur-

prise for some, Ceppa believed in her from the very 
beginning.
 “I may have been the only person who expected 
Amanda would qualify for trials early on,” he said. “I 
was saying it long before this time because I saw her 
dedication and potential. I believed it before Amanda 
believed it herself.”
 Qualifying for any Olympic event is far from easy, 
and Burke put a lot of work in to perform at such a 
high level. She trained for 40 hours a week, working on 
diving, dry land (trampoline, spotting belts and mats 
for flips), ballet, lifting and pilates. However, all of the 
time spent practicing would benefit her physically, but 
not necessarily psychologically, so Burke found another 
way to get ready.
 “I had to prepare mentally,” said Burke. “We had 
the team psychologist from the Beijing Olympics there 
to give us exercises like visualization, journaling and 
relaxation. I never did that before and that made a dif-
ference while performing in this meet.” 
 During her time at Rider, Burke was a two-time 
winner of the Rider Athlete of the Year award and was 
the first Bronc to qualify for NCAA nationals, which 
she did three times. Burke also holds all five Rider team 
diving records and all four Rider Pool diving records, 
along with both MAAC diving records.
 “At Rider I have two moments that stick in my 
head,” Burke said. “It was when we won our confer-
ence championships in 2009 and when I qualified for 
NCAAs in 2008. They were both huge goals of mine 
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  Almost every child grows 
up with dreams. Some want 
to become firefighters, some 
want to become astronauts and 
others want to become baseball 
players. For most kids, these 
dreams and wishes change hun-
dreds of times before they grow 
up and realize that their dreams 
are improbable. Not all dreams  
die, however. Mike Thomas 
and Nate Eppley were both 
recent selections in the 2011 
MLB draft.
 Eppley was drafted in the 
29th round of the Major League 
Baseball draft by the Oakland 
Athletics, while Thomas was 
selected in the 35th round by 
the Los Angeles Dodgers.
 Thomas began his career 
with the AZL Dodgers, going 
2-1 with a 2.49 ERA through 
12 games played. He received 
a promotion to the Ogden 
Raptors, and has gone 0-2 with 
a 9.26 ERA.
 Eppley, playing for the 
AZL Atheltics, has appeared in 
18 games earning a 3.58 ERA. 
 “I was aware that teams 

were looking at me to possibly 
be drafted,” Eppley said. “I did 
have previous contact with the 
A’s. I was in contact with about 
four or five other teams prior to 
the draft as well.  I was extreme-
ly excited to find out that I 
had been drafted by Oakland, 
and did not even think twice 
about deciding to sign with 
them because I was just very 
excited to have the opportunity 
to keep playing.”
 Thomas had the same 
mindset after finding out that 
he had been selected.
 “I was aware the teams 

were looking at me during 
the year, and even before the 
draft,” Thomas said. “I had 
heard a decent amount from 
the Oakland A’s, the New York 
Yankees, the Atlanta Braves 
and the Los Angeles Angels. I 
had only talked to the Dodgers 
once, but I guess they saw 
something they liked in me.”
 For Thomas, the oppor-
tunity to play was a feeling 
he could never describe, as all 
of his hard work had finally 
accumulated into one defining 
moment.
 “When the Dodgers 

called and informed me they 
picked me in the draft, I was 
speechless,” said Thomas. “It 
was something I had worked 
towards my whole life, and I 
was very excited. I had started 
to make some connections in 
the job market upon gradua-
tion, but I knew right away that 
I was going to play baseball.”
 Both Eppley and Thomas 
had outstanding careers at 
Rider. Thomas holds the Rider 
record for career wins and 
strikeouts. Eppley was the 2009 
Rider Pitcher of the Year. Both 
are using the skills they gained 

at Rider to help bridge the gap 
to their professional careers.
 “It’s actually funny because 
I often felt that I was back at 
Rider practices sometimes,” said 
Eppley. “We did the exact same 
things defensively; team defense 
with bunts, first and thirds, and 
even pick-offs and rundowns. 
So the things I learned from 
coach Davis and coach Steward 
during my time at Rider have 
allowed me to be way ahead of 
the curve with all the new draft 
picks.”
 Thomas knows his time 
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Rider graduate Amanda Burke’s recent performance 
in August has her preparing for the Olympic Trials.

Major League DreaM
Rider grads  
make pros 
after 2011 
MLB draft
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Mike Thomas and Nate Eppley were both selected in the 2011MLB Draft this summer. Thomas was chosen by the Dodgers in 
the 35th round, while Eppley was selected by the Oakland Athletics in the 29th round. Both men currently play in the minors.

Burke has sights set on Olympic Games

See Burke, p. 10

By David Pavlak

By Corey Donetz

See Draft, p. 10
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